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Well, March came in like a lamb and isn't going out so much as a lion, but maybe a really cold lamb.
If you are like me, you can't wait to see the sun again. Day after day of clouds really gets old. I
know that the days are getting longer and the sun will be out there again soon, we just have to hold
on a little longer. It sure was nice to see those 60 and 70 degree days though.• I love having the
song birds back, the grass is getting greener, and the buds on the trees are just about to open.
Can't wait!
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American Modern Home writes most kinds of boats. They write
unmodified Inboard and V Drive, Outboard, inboard/Outboard, Jet
Drive, Cruisers, Pontoons, Runabouts, Ski Boats, Yachts,•Jet/Fan
Drive for Hovercraft, some Airboats and even Sailboats.• The
construction can be fiberglass, aluminum, inflatable, or steel.• They
write boats up to 64' (125' for Houseboats), values up to $500,000,
Bass Boats with speeds up to 90 mph and mid and high performance
deep V hulls up to 120 mph.• There can be two main engines for all
types of boats other than Sport-Fishing, and those can have up to four
main outboard engines.• We can write Liability only policies with•limits
up to 500/500/500,•Watersports Liability, Uninsured/Underinsured
Watercraft and Non-Owned Watercraft Liability, Towing and Emergency Assistance,•Personal
Effects,•Physical Damage with deductibles of 1%, up to 5%•- Diminishing Deductible is available,
and there are many discounts offered.• These are rated in ModernLINK, or call and I can help you.•
Give us a chance to quote your boat risks and see how they float!

ANTIQUE STORES AND MALLS
Antique stores are everywhere. Not sure if you are like me, but some of those things for
sale are things I used or am still using. Guess that makes me an antique too. We can write
antique stores with United. You can write the General Liability, Property for the building,
fixtures and new items, Commercial Auto if needed, and the Work Comp if the business
has been around for a while. You can write a Retail Store for the owner that sells the
antiques, an Antique Mall for the owner that rents spaces to others, and the Mall Dealer
that rents the booth. We would need Acord apps and a questionnaire that is available on
our website or I can fax one.
CAMP LIABILITY INSURANCE
We can now write insurance for Camps, Conference and Retreat Centers.• This would be coverage
for Activity, Day, Leadership and Summer camps, and Conference, Scout Councils, and Religious
Retreats. Coverages offered are Liability, Camp Participant Accident & Medical, Property, Crime,
Commercial Auto, Excess Liability, Inland Marine, even Work Comp. Some of the exposures that
can be covered are hiking trails, horseback riding, boating/canoeing and swimming. We can even
cover the Camp Director Liability, Sexual Abuse and the fireworks display at the end of the day!
Give us a call for the application and more information.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••* * LICENSE REQUEST * *
We need to update our records, so please send us a copy of your Agent's (not Agency) license. You can either scan and email•it to us, or fax us a readable copy. Please remember that the blue license that the State sends does not fax well. If there
are other agents in your office that need to be on record with us, please send their licenses also.
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH
Boats are the product of the month for April. For each boat policy that you write through the end of the month that is
effective this month, you will receive an additional $10.
Thanks for reading!
Karen Rooney
Insurance Marketplace Inc.

